Reflex Reefrunner 655
$103,000.00
or weekly at $380.19

Description
This boat has been set up with the serious fisherman in mind. Set up with twin soft-rider pedestals gives this already roomy boat even more space. Not to worry though as there is a rear folding bench seat
that tucks out the way when fishing that can be used to carry your passengers to and from your destinations.
Extras:
Mercury150hp
Simrad GO7 FishFinder/GPS
VHF & antenna
Lone Star GX2 Drum winch with anchor rope and chain
Fusion stereo (SRX400) with speakers
Road cover
Front and Side Clears
Combine these extras with the Limited Edition features and you have a serious bit of kit with expectational good value for money with what is out there in the marketplace.

Features
Limited edition upgrades:
Hydraulic steering
H/D solid S/S rigid bimini with rocket launcher
Bow rails S/S
Boarding ladder
Cabin light
Extra pair of rod holders
Cockpit lighting
A-Frame ski pole
Removable carpet
USB socket
Internal rod racks with coamings
Bunk infill
S/S bait board with rod holders
Standard features:
PUFF - Polyurethane underfloor foam filled for extra buoyancy
5 Year structural hull warranty
Integrally moulded fiberglass internal hull
Full walk around deck
Fibreglass hard top with XL safety glass windscreen & sliding windows
Solid fibreglass stringers
Non slip floor
Walk thru transom with door
Stainless steel deck fittings
H/D dropnose fairlead
Rear folding bench seat with squab for more cockpit room & space
X/L Underfloor storage
Perspex cabin hatch for access to external anchor locker
Bilge pump
Navigation lights
Cabin bunks with under storage
Upgraded trailer with mag wheels, flush points and extra rollers
Helm & passenger seat sliders
Twin Soft rider pedestal with Bolster seat
Rod holders
Rotary steering with five spoke wheel
Mercury 135hp four stroke

Address:
Main Road North,
Kapiti Coast,
Wellington

Contacts:
Chris: 021 467 003
Nic: 021 467 791

Website:
boatcity.co.nz

Email:
nic@boatcity.co.nz

